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President’s Desk
Hello fellow garden club members!
I hope you enjoyed the first state newsletter. Yes, it
was a little late in being published, but you know
the saying “Good things come to those who wait.”
And the newsletter is a good thing because it is
now free. I am relying on district directors and club
presidents to forward the newsletter (board members should also) to as many members as possible.
The more members that read it, the more they will know about what is
going on at the state level.
Speaking of reading, there are two articles in this issue you need to read.
The first one is about our At-Large clubs and the second one is about WSFGC being a test site for virtual schools – both interesting articles.
By now everyone should know that the 2020 convention in Ellensburg
has been canceled. I know many of us were looking forward to seeing
what Ellensburg had to offer, and we will still be able to do that. The 2021
Convention will be there in June. That will be our President-Elect Anne
Sullivan’s installation; we are adding another day and overnight to the
festivities.
Due to the convention being canceled, the WSFGC Awards Chairman Terry Critchlow will be sending NGC, PR and state awards to district directors and A-Large club presidents. Look for them sometime in September.
I am sorry to report that the traveling Past President awards will not be
sent to the winners – too cost prohibitive. Congratulations to all the 1st,
2nd, and 3rd place winners and thank you to everyone for taking the time
to submit a nomination for an award.
I recently sat in on a District Director Zoom meeting. Anne asked the
district directors what ideas they had to keep members interested and
a couple of them popped out at me. Planning a Zoom meeting with a
speaker in September, two districts have held virtual flower shows, board
meetings via Zoom, but the one I really liked came from Greater Seattle.
Co-presidents of a club set up a drive around to visit with their members
and some clubs were erecting tents outside to hold meetings. It just goes
to show you how creative our districts and clubs can be when the need
arises!
INVESTING IN FUTURE GARDENERS
					
Gardening with Youth
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Acer circinatum (native vine
maple) is a favorite spot of the
orb weaver spider, a member of
Araneidae family. This particular
group of maples supports several
webs at one time.
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WSFGC News
WSFGC At-Large Clubs
Are Alive and Well!
In the last few years, WSFGC has
experienced the loss of five of our
geographical Districts. The reasons
are many. Although the clubs are
now regarded as “At-Large,” the
clubs within those Districts did not
“go away.” There are currently 16
active At-Large clubs in the state of
Washington whose members continue to pay for membership in the WSFGC. As such, the members deserve
our continued respect and inclusion.
When the opportunity presents itself,
we should reach out in friendship to
our fellow gardeners and designers.
President Dorrie is in the process
of identifying a liaison to improve
communications with the At-Large
clubs. So that everyone understands
this club status, here is a list of the
eligibility and benefits for At-Large
clubs as WSFGC members.
At-Large clubs need at least 10 members to join WSFGC.
Annual dues are $10 per club per
year and $5 per person. Dues are
payable July 1st and delinquent
September 1st. Each paid member

receives a WSFGC membership card.
These are traditional, more than
functional. Cards are not necessary
for entry to state events.
The club presidents and/or members are invited to attend WSFGC
Board meetings but don’t have a
vote, except at the Annual Meeting,
which is held in early June during
the Convention. Each Club has one
vote at the Annual Meeting.
Club members are welcome to participate in all WSFGC events such as
schools, conventions, flower shows,
district meetings etc.
The At-Large club president receives email notices from the state
Corresponding Secretary Leanna
McMahan regarding state activities,
the same as District Directors, for
distribution to their members.
At-Large club presidents receive the
WG&D digital newsletter on a quarterly basis.

Advertise your next district or club
event in your magazine,
Washington Garden & Design.
Download information from
wagardenclubs.com or from your
WSFGC Program and Meeting Guide.
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At-Large clubs have access to the WSFGC website along with its Members
Only section, its forms, and documents.
Clubs have access to event liability insurance if needed.
Here is a list of the inactive Districts, current At-Large clubs and their Presidents:
CHUCKANUT DISTRICT
Date of Inception: 1955 — Inactive 2019
CLUB PRESIDENTS
Designing Women—2008		
Joyce Hollywood
La Conner Civic—1950			
Anita Mesman
Oak Harbor—1923			
Patty Cohick
Tulip Valley Gardeners—2007		
Sandy Randles
Chuckanut Judges Council		
Gerry Douglas
EVERGREEN DISTRICT
Date of Inception: 1955 — Inactive 2019
CLUB PRESIDENTS
Alderwood—1925/1933		
Marie Waller
Edmonds Floretum—1922		
Marty Ronish
Mukilteo Way—1933			
Cathy Carter & Barb Moore
INLAND EMPIRE DISTRICT
Date of Inception: 1947 — Inactive 2017
EE Dah Haw—1963			
Joyce DiGiovanni & Lyn Haney
Rosalia—1947				
Roseanna Hester
Inland Empire Floral Art
Designers/Judges Council
Anne Franks
LEWIS & CLARK DISTRICT
Date of Inception: 1968 — Inactive 2016
Kelso—1948				
Sarah Koss & Linda Klein
Longview—1952			
Jolene Erdahol
Minnehaha—1948			
Linda Caton
Vancouveria—1939			
Susan Feigion
TAHOMA DISTRICT
Date of Inception: 1936 — Inactive 2019
Note: Active clubs are now affiliated with Hill & Dale District
Suzann Stahl
WSFGC Membership Chair
WSFGC 2nd Vice President
August 2020
Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec
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awards

WASHINGTON STATE FEDERATION
OF GARDEN CLUBS 2019 AWARDS
(First Place winners only unless noted)
ARBOR DAY — Auburn GC Chinook District
BIRD CONSERVATION
Elizabeth Close, O’Brien GC Chinook District
Root & Bloom GC - Hill & Dale
District
COMMUNITY BEAUTIFICATION
Carleton Park GC-Greater Seattle
District for maintenance of median
at Magnolia Village
Auburn GC-Chinook District for
maintenance of backyard idea
garden in Les Grove Park;
Oak Harbor GC for maintenance
of four city parks to include the
addition of native plants.
Edmonds Floretum GC for
partnership with Edmonds Park &
Rec. to beautify corner beds and
town plaza.
Community Service
Marine Hills GC-Chinook District
continuing support of youth school
gardens,
Marine Hills GC in partnership with
another organization continued
support of youth school gardens.
Community Service Special
Achievement
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale
District historic Meeker Mansion
Christmas decorations;
Seattle Civic GC-Greater Seattle
District floral design at community
consulting center;
North End Flower Club-Greater
Seattle District re-propagating a
hybrid rose originally propagated
in 1936 by a club member; Port
Angeles GC-Olympic Peninsula
District Green Thumb award; Hill
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& Dale District sponsoring county
fair flower show with youth section
and activities.
Native Plants And Wildflowers
East Lake Washington District for
designing and planting Discovery
Native Plant Garden at the BBG.
FLOWER SHOW ACHIEVEMENT
AWARD
Club Standard Flower Show—Olympia
GC-Black Hills District “The
Roaring Twenties”
District Standard Flower Show—Hill &
Dale District “Wings & Things”
East Lake Washington District “Visions”
Horticulture Specialty Flower Show—
Des Moines GC-Chinook District
“Plantmania”
District Flower Show participating
in a Fair—Black Hills District
“Adventures in South America”
Judges Council sponsored Flower
Show—Midland Judges Council
“Songs of Summer”
FLOWER SHOW SCHEDULE
AWARDS
Club Standard Flower Show
Schedule—Friendly Flower GCBlack Hills District “World of
Color”
Olympia GC-Black Hills District “The
Roaring Twenties”
District Standard Flower Show
Schedule—Hill & Dale District
“Crazy Daze of May”
Flowers Show in participation
with Fairs—Black Hills District
“Adventures in South America”
Horticulture Specialty Show — Des
Moines GC-Chinook District
“Plantmania”
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GC GROWING PROJECT
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
GARDEN THERAPY AWARDS
Active Therapy—Marine Hills GCChinook District
Passive Therapy—Marine Hills
GC-Chinook District, North End
Flower Club-Greater Seattle
District, Hill & Dale District
HONOR CLUBS TOP 10
1st Rosalia GC
2nd Auburn GC-Chinook District
3rd Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale
District
Port Angeles GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
Des Moines GC-Chinook District
West Sammamish GC-ELWA
Hill & Dale GC-ELWA
Glove & Trowel GC-Hill & Dale
District
Oak Harbor GC
North End GCGreater Seattle District
HORTICULTURE AWARDS
Organic Gardening—Linda White, Oak
Harbor GC
American Farmer—Helene Valdez, Oak
Harbor GC
Horticulture Essay Contest—Debbie
Angel, Marine Hills GC-Chinook
District
MEMBERSHIP & PROMOTIONS
Club Facebook Page—Oak Harbor GC
Club Website—Root & Bloom GC-Hill
& Dale District; Port Angeles GCOlympic Peninsula District
District Website—Hill & Dale District
WSFGC PAST PRESIDENT’S
AWARDS
Lois Donahue Award of Achievement—
Lana Finegold, ELWA. Lana is
recognized for her outstanding
leadership and contributions to her
clubs, district, our state, the region
and the national organization. She
has held numerous chairmanships
Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec

at all levels, including serving as
the 2001-2003 WSFGC President
Violet Gose Club Achievement Award—
Rosalia GC
Shirley Monger Wildflower Award—
East Lake Washington District
M. Cerita Goody Civic Achievement
Award—Marine Hills GC-Chinook
District
Jeanette Pruin Youth Awards
Year-long program—Oak Harbor GC
One-Time Program—Bogachiel GCOlympic Peninsula District
Brynn Travasci Recycling Award—
Kala Stover, Root & Bloom GC-Hill
& Dale District
Helen Wolff Club Program—Des
Moines GC-Chinook District “The
Pluses and Minuses of Roses”
Pat Crawford Arbor Day Award—
Auburn GC-Chinook District
Berta Deming Blue Ribbon Award—
Debbie Angel, Marine Hills GCChinook District
Ellen Swenson Flower Arrangement
Award—Debbie Spiller, Country
Gardeners GC-Hill & Dale District
Judith Juno Petite Design Award of
Excellence—Debbie Spiller Olympia
GC-Black Hills District
Verna Armstrong Schedule Award—
Friendly Flower GC-Black Hills
District “World of Color”
Margaret Titlow District Flower Show
Staging Award—Hill & Dale
District “Wings & Things”
June Willard Club Flower Show
Staging Award—Des Moines GCChinook District “Plantmania”
Carolyn Erickson All Fresh Design
Award—Debbie Spiller, Olympia
GC-Black Hills District
Phyllis Danielson Table Setting Award
Functional Table Setting—Vicki
Kammerer Olympia GC-Black Hills
District
2020 WSFGC Washington Garden & Design
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awards
Terry Critchlow Photography Award—
Donna Haley Root & Bloom GCHill & Dale District
Carol Klingberg Educational Award
of Excellence—Country Gardeners
Club-Hill & Dale District
JoAnn Goldman Artistic Crafts
Award—Debbie Spiller Olympia
GC-Black Hills District
PUBLICATION AWARDS
Newsletter—Illahee GC-Black Hills
District “Illahee News”, Hill & Dale
District “Echo”
Membership Brochure—Enumclaw
GC-Chinook District
Published Article—Debbie Angel,
Marine Hills GC-Chinook District
YEARBOOKS
Glove & Trowel GC-Hill & Dale
District
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
Bogachiel GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
Tri-Area GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
Port Angeles GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
Edmonds Floretum GC-Chinook
District
WSFGC JUNIOR/INTERMEDIATE
YOUTH AWARD YOUTH
INVOLVEMENT
Outstanding Service—Marine Hills
GC-Chinook District
Outstanding Program—Root & Bloom
GC-Hill & Dale District
Season Long Program—Oak Harbor
GC
Horticulture Activity—Dogwood GCHill & Dale District
Flower Show—Dogwood GC-Hill &
Dale District
Conservation/Recycling Project—Root
& Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
YOUTH POLLINATOR POSTERS
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First Grade—Riya Ferris-Kumar,
Marine Hills GC-Chinook District
Second Grade—Lace Karson
Merriman, Illahee GC-Black Hills
District
Third Grade—Laith Hamre, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
Fourth Grade—Natalie Fenwick,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
Fifth Grade—Ryelin, Wiedenmann,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
YOUTH POETRY
Kindergarten—Serenity Saechado,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
First Grade—Brycen Quintana, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
Second Grade—Seneca Griderich,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
Third Grade—Avedee Richardson,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
Fourth Grade—Myia Gardner, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
Fifth Grade—Gemma Jakubowski,
Illahee GC-Black Hills District
Sixth Grade—Jacqleen Bier, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
YOUTH RECYCLING SCULPTURE
CONTEST
Fourth Grade—Amelia Talbot Mt.
Cleman GC-Central District
Sixth Grade—Madalyn Talbot Mt.
Cleman GC-Central District
Seventh Grade—Bodie Turner
Country Gardeners GC-Hill & Dale
District
Eighth Grade—Kennedy Powell
Country Gardeners GC-Hill & Dale
District
YOUTH SMOKEY BEAR POSTER
CONTEST
First Grade—Evelyn Snyder, Marine
Hills GC-Chinook District
Second Grade—Claire Schu, Rosalia
GC
Third Grade—Alivia Lewis, Rosalia GC
Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec

Fourth Grade—Hannah Olson, North
End GC-Greater Seattle District
Fifth Grade—Jayden St. Mary, North
End GC-Greater Seattle District
PACIFIC REGION AWARDS
WSFGC Director’s Citation 2018
Calendar Blue Star Memorial
Markers
Civic Achievement—Community
Beautification Special Achievement
Edmonds Floretum GC
Horticulture Essay—Debbie Angel,
Marine Hills GC-Chinook District
Newsletters—Enumclaw GC-Chinook
District “Garden Chatter”
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
Port Angeles GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
Other Publications
Hill & Dale District Membership Flyer
WSFGC 2019-2021 Program & Meeting
Guide
WSFGC 2019 Calendar
Flower Show Schedule
Hill & Dale District “Crazy Dazes of
May”
Youth Poetry Contest
Fourth Grade—Myia Gardner, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
First Grade—Evelyn Snyder, Marine
Hills GC-Chinook Distric
Youth Recycling Sculpture Contest
Sixth Grade—Madalyn Talbot, Mt.
Cleman GC-Central District
Seventh Grade—Rodie Turner,
Country Crest GC-Hill & Dale
District
Eighth Grade—Kennedy Powell,
Country Crest GC-Hill & Dale
District
Youth Involvement
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
Bogachiel GC-Olympic Peninsula
District
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NATIONAL GARDEN CLUBS
AWARDS
Civic Project with Native Plants—East
Lake Washington District
Community Beautification—Edmonds
Floretum GC
Youth Poetry Contest
Fourth Grade—Myia Gardner, Illahee
GC-Black Hills District
Smokey Bear Poster Contest
First Grade—Evelyn Snyder, Marine
Hills GC-Chinook District
Youth Recycling Sculpture Contest
Sixth Grade—Madalyn Talbot, Mt.
Cleman GC-Central District
Seventh Grade—Rodie Turner,
Country Gardeners GC-Hill & Dale
District
FLOWER SHOWS
Horticulture Specialty Show—Des
Moines GC-Chinook District
“Plantmania”
Standard Flower Show—Olympia GCOlympic Peninsula District “The
Roaring Twenties”, Hill & Dale
District
“Wings and Things”, Hill & Dale
District “Let’s Play Tourist”
PUBLICATIONS
Membership Brochure—Hill & Dale
District
WSFGC 2018 Calendar Blue Star
Memorial Markers
WSFGC 2019-2021 Program & Meeting
Guide
WSFGC 2018 Awards Booklet
YEARBOOKS
Root & Bloom GC-Hill & Dale District
Port Angeles GC-Olympic Peninsula
GC
Awards list compiled by Terry Critchlow, edited to present only 1st Place
Winners in each category, as in previous issues.
2020 WSFGC Washington Garden & Design
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Linda Maida, Editor

design
to the plant material. You can use
painted/dyed fresh plant material.
Parallel Design (left) by Barbara
Smith from ‘A Creative Adventure’,
her use of purple gladiolus and equisetum create a strong parallel design.
Definition of a Parallel Design: It
consists of three or more groupings
of plant material and optional components with a strong parallel placement in a single container or base.
Your parallel direction may be vertical, horizontal or diagonal within the
allotted space. The overall effect must
appear parallel, grouping need not
be equidistant from each other and a
connective may be used at the base of
the design.

Vision 2020, a virtual flower show
presented by NGC, included a blue
ribbon winning design by our own
Brynn Tavasci. “We All See Things
Differently”, A Botanical Arts Exploration design included fresh painted
aspidistra and fatsia pinned to foam
shapes, painted palm spathes and a
collage of scraps of art paper and cellophane for the background. Thank
you, Brynn, for representing WSFGC
with your creativity.
Exploration gives the designer freedom to explore the world of creativity
with plant material and design. Some
plant material must be used but there
is no restriction on what can be done
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tice this design; it will stretch your
creativity and imagination.
Diane Harper’s Duo Design (left) from
A Creative Adventure is two sides
of one container, the yellow chrysanthemum design could be titled
“Stairsteps.” The interesting shapes
and textures along with the fasciated
dried material of the second side, “It’s
a Jungle Out There.”

The Duo Design is an advanced design in the handbook; it is a creative
design organized in one container or
containers to appear as one. Organized as two designs back to back
and entered in two separate design
classes with the schedule specifying
both class titles. Each side appears
as a distinctly different design. Prac-

We have not had many opportunities
for designing for flower shows in 2020
but I hope you are still designing for
your home. I love walking into a room
where I have done something way
over the top or have added a simple
design featuring a special flower from
my garden. It will put a smile on your
face. Please continue fulfilling your
creative side until we meet again.
– Linda Maida

Because of corona virus Covid-19, there
are no advertisements in this issue.
We are all staying home and staying
safe. When restrictions are lifted, please
consider advertising again. Ad sizes and
rates are in your Program and Meeting
Guide 2019-2021, pages 46-48. This
can be downloaded from the member
section of wagardenclubs.com.

Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec
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BIRDS
Gardening is
the number one
hobby in America and birding is
the number two
hobby. The two
go hand in hand!
What have you
been doing to help
the birds in your
garden? Have you
researched what
native plants or
shrubs would
work well in your
area? Native
plants and shrubs Photo By Alvaro, Adobe stock
can provide food
Have you or your Garden Club been
and shelter for birds. Berry bushes,
working with a school, Scout group,
fruit and nut trees will attract birds
youth group, retirement center or
to your garden. Do you have a water
public garden to assist them in prosource in your garden? Bird baths,
tecting the birds in your area? There
fountains, water features with misare so many worthwhile projects.
ters, streams or ponds help attract
birds. Do you have bird feeders in
It is not too early to take photos of
your garden? There are many sizyour garden with all the wonderful
es and styles to choose from. The
features that you have done to help
tube feeders now come with squirthe birds. You can then submit an
rel proofing. The suet cages come
application for the WSFGC Bird
in different sizes and bring many
Award for an Individual Garden Club
different species of birds to feed. The
Member. There are two Awards, one
high energy suet is great to have up
for an Individual Garden Club Memall year long. Hanging up several
ber and one for a Garden Club. The
Hummingbird feeders and planting
Garden Club should take photos of
a Hummingbird garden will bring
their project with a description and
these delightful birds to your garden.
submit an application for the WSFHave you considered hanging up bird
GC Bird Award for a Garden Club.
houses? It is nice to have a brush
pile, rock pile or leaf pile to provide
Happy Birding!
shelter and a food source for our
feathered friends. Leaving your veg– Ann Kronenwetter,
etable and flower garden go to seed
WSFGC Bird Chairman
is a good source of food for the birds.
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in memoriam
ODE TO GINY
Our beloved Giny Rieck (Virginia) passed on May 19, 2020.
You really cannot mention Giny without mentioning her husband George too, as he was the other half of her soul and counterpart. Until his death you rarely saw the one without the other;
they were such a wonderful couple.
Giny was a force of nature, always in motion and doing, much
like a hummingbird. She (and George) were always the first to
respond to someone in need of help. She was a designer, crafter,
mother, and wife. Giny assisted various charities such as Amaranth (Masons), chairing the Party Barn charity bash, serving
coffee at rest stops to raise monies, mentoring young girls in the
Amaranth court. Giny held many positions in the Blue Mountain District and WSFGC. The Blue Mt. District plant sale would
not have made near the monies it did if Giny had not been the
chairman. She worked tirelessly for many years going and digging plants from other’s yards, helping members divide and pot
up plants, marking and cleaning up plants brought to the plant
sale. She was district director twice, a part of the design guild,
scholarship cochairman, and Ways and Means chair to mention
a few. Her sales tables always had numerous finds for anyone
who visited the Sales room. She was always a part of our Flower Shows helping with “whatever needed doing” as she said it.
Within the WSFGC she was recording secretary and a page, but
there are probably more I don’t remember as her list of accomplishments and good deeds was long.
But most of all Giny was a beautiful soul who loved her family,
her plants, birds and “critters” as she called them. She had numerous feeders at her house within her “Fairy Garden yard” that
always had seeds, and fruit for her “critters” to munch on. We
used to tease her that she could have a “yard” sale and literally
sell her yard since it was all trees, and plants with no grass.
Giny will be much missed but we have to be content that she is
reunited with her George.
– Janis Louder

Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec
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Ellen Rector, Editor

HORTICULTURE
HORTICULTURE ALWAYS CHANGING
This has been an interesting summer
for gardening. I have a good size garden and spend many hours there
regularly. In the spring there is transplanting, finishing any cleanup that
did not get completed earlier, and
finding the perfect spot for those mail
order plants that always arrive in midApril. Our “new normal” has been the
impetus for many to take another look
at their gardens or general landscape.
Vegetable gardening which was already
gaining in popularity expanded exponentially. I have always thought of
gardening as having a window looking
into nature. The ebb and flow of plants
through their growth cycle mirrors
most other forms of life. Many who had
not heard, much less really listened to
the call of birds discovered this bit of
nature that remains even in our cities.
Perhaps this will help more people realize we share this planet with a lot of
other creatures, and we all need to be
a part of keeping it green.
Many birds nest in my garden amidst
a large variety of trees, shrubs and
herbaceous perennials. Several species
of bees and wasps dart in and out of
flowers as do a contingent of always
“bickering” hummingbirds. I am constantly trying new plants to see how
they will fit into the lively fabric that
is my garden. Osmanthus heterophyllus ‘Sasaba’ is a broad leaf evergreen
shrub, upright and open in habit. The
deep green leaves with light green veins
are deeply cut, forming stiff, sharp triangular lobes. This shrub will grow to
approximately three feet by three feet
in ten years. It can mature to almost
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ten feet tall but takes pruning well
and can be sheared to make it more
compact and fuller. Small white flowers
appear in the fall. It is hardy down to
Zone 6 and grows best in sun to part
shade where summers are hot.
A new take on an old-fashioned shrub
is Philadelphus coronaries ‘Illuminati
Tower.’ This shrub grows naturally in
a very narrow, upright way and each
sturdy stem is a stack of rugged, deep
green leaves that cause the plant to
look like a four-sided tower. In late
spring/early summer hundreds of
fragrant white flowers emerge from
between the leaves for a striking show
that celebrates the season. It is also
deer resistant and drought tolerant.
Mature size is 48 inches tall and 24
inches wide and hardy in Zone 4-7.
Plant in full sun to part sun.
Plant breeders have heard the pleas
and sighs of gardeners that wanted
to grow hardy Fuchsia but could find
few available. Bees and hummingbirds
also appreciate these plants in the
garden. Plants may not reach their full
height potential in my Zone 7a garden,
but they begin blooming in late June
to early July and surprisingly keep
blooming through our hot summer.
Fuchsia magellanica ‘Hawkshead’ is
from the Dan Hinkley collection. It is
winter hardy, Zones 7-9. Its flowers are
a dainty, pure-white with light green
tips that dangle from its branches like
chandeliers. It is evergreen in frost free
areas. It appreciates partial sun in hot
summer areas but will take full sun in
cooler locals. It matures at about three
Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec

Fuchsia in full bloom. Photo By Maria, Adobe stock

feet tall and wide. It would stand out
well in front of an evergreen or next
to another bright colored Fuchsia.
Fuchsia ‘Mrs. Popple’ has been happily blooming in my garden since 2013.
This is a vigorous, upright shrub with
dark fuchsia and purple blooms. It is
hardy in Zones 6-11. It may be happier with a bit of mulch in the winter
in Zone 6. ‘Mrs. Popple’ will grow to
be approximately three to four feet tall
and wide. Fuchsia ‘Sanihanf’ is another
long blooming selection that graces the
pathway near my pond. It is another
of the heat tolerant fuchsia from the
Suntory breeding program. A large
spreading cultivar, it is a 30 inches tall
and 36 inches wide flowering machine.
The stems are adorned with pendant
flowers consisting of purple petals and
contrasting red anther and red sepals.
It is hardy in Zones 7-8(b).

Fall Issue • Oct Nov Dec

A new cultivar of a very drought hardy
evergreen tree has been introduced.
Cupressus arizonica var. glabra
‘Sulphurea’ — Yellow Arizona Cypress
is a handsome conifer with a columnar
habit. Foliage matures with a bluegreen hue and a halo shading of gold.
This tree can be used as a specimen
for a bright focal point in the garden,
or en masse as an eye-catching hedge.
It adapts well for a formal appearance.
It is a rugged and adaptable Western
native. It thrives in full sun and once
established is drought hardy. It is
hardy in Zones 6-9. It has moderate
growth and reaches 12 to 15 feet tall
and six to eight feet wide.
I hope at least one of these plants appeals to you as a gardener! Enjoy your
garden sanctuary and if you are lucky
you are able to share this past time
with others.

2020 WSFGC Washington Garden & Design
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NGC

news
NGC Zoom Beta Schools
Washington State Federation
of Garden Clubs was one of the
participants in a test run of virtual schools. NGC approved three
different Zoom beta gardening
schools in a process to develop
Zoom School Guidelines. Many
hours have been devoted to testing
the process, discussing the details
and tweaking the paperwork to
make virtual schools a real option
in garden club education offerings.
The curriculum remains the same
to maintain the dedicated topics
for each course, but what is different is the distance learning and
the ability to provide this service to
students across the states simultaneously.
As the Gardening School Accrediting Chairman for the Central Atlantic and South Atlantic Regions
and also the Washington State
Gardening School Chairman, I was
involved in all three of the Zoom
beta gardening schools. Our first
test school was The Garden Club
Federation of Pennsylvania’s Series
13 Course 3 on July 21 and 22,
2020. Co-Chairmen Mary Jo Schlomann and Sharon Richardson
worked countless hours adjusting and readjusting their winning
formula for putting on successful
schools. Their school received high
praise and appreciation for taking
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on the challenge and producing
a quality educational experience
for attendees from all across the
states. It was exciting to meet gardeners with common interests and
goals in different areas and form
friendships along the way.
Next on the calendar was the
Washington State Federation of
Garden Clubs offering of Series
12 Course 3 on August 12 and
13, 2020. Logistics and the NGC
guidelines required a different
configuration of duties, so Debbie
Angel took on the integral position
of the technical administrator and
I stepped in as local chairman in
addition to my state gardening
school chairman position. We were
in constant communication adapting various aspects of a course
that was in development since
October. Many transformations
and adjustments were required to
make it suitable for a Zoom course.
Stunning photography and video
content was prepared for the attendees’ enjoyment and education,
including photography from Debbie’s gorgeous view property.
The Garden Club of Ohio, Inc. offered Series 9 Course 2 on August
19 and 20, 2020. Pat Rupiper and
Mary Ann Ferguson-Rich adjusted
their successful teamwork to fit the
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requirements of a zoom course and
produced an enjoyable and educational 2 days of learning and fun.
Pat and Mary Ann were especially
delighted in seeing how the easy
inclusion of all of the states can really increase interest and participation. Mary Ann did remark that she
missed being able to cook for her
attendees. Now that is dedication.
Due to the high-profile interest
of these schools evaluations were
an important part of the process.
Besides the usual checks and
balances of all schools these beta
Zoom schools have additional tasks
and requirements. The NGC Zoom
Beta Committee has been overseeing every step of every school to
make sure that best practices are
developed for the guidelines. NGC
officers have been invited to attend
the schools to show the progress
and dedication to continue the education that is part of the mission
statement of NGC.
What are some of the benefits for
students? No expenses for travel

or lodging. The opportunity to see
a wider variety of speakers and
instructors. The ability to continue
your education from home, attend
a much wider offering of schools
and see old friends and make new
ones across the states. There are
glitches; that is a given. But trying
to figure it out can be fun and a
shared adventure. By the time the
third test school rolled through,
you could tell that new friendships
had been seeded and nurtured
as attendees greeted each other,
told stories, and laughed together.
When the going gets tough, gardeners get creative and find healing humor along the way. Learning
together is reason enough.
Thank you to the WSFGC participants who supported these schools
in many capacities; it was encouraging and appreciated.
– Brynn Tavasci
NGC Gardening School
Accrediting Chairman
WSFGC Gardening School Chairman

Recycled Sculpture Contest
Our WSFGC Directory explains that
this contest celebrates creativity
and environmentalism by combining them into one activity. Children
in 4th through 8th grade are asked
to create a sculpture using recyclable, reused, or reduced materials.
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Contest winner’s sculpture photo will be printed in The National
Gardener and included in a special
booklet. Again, we thank the clubs
who offer this contest to our youth
and Leanne Jewett, WSFGC Chairman.
— Mary Lou Paulson
2020 WSFGC Washington Garden & Design
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Pollinator Conservation Report — The Bat
Did you know October 24-31 is Bat
Week? This international, annual celebration is designed to bring
awareness for the conservation of
amazing hard working bats. Check
out https://batweek.org/contact-us/.
You will find information about bats
and even a Bat Brigade Comic Book
and much more.
The nocturnal bat assists in controlling insects, flower pollination,
and are also sowers of seeds. The
benefits bats bring us outweigh any
negative aspects we may have previously perceived.
For one thing, bats are not blind.
If they fly close to you it is because
your body heat is attracting them
due to hunting instincts. “Less than
one bat in 20,000 has rabies, and no
Washington bats feed on blood.”1
If you step outside just after the sun
sets you may not see them but you
might hear them as they fly through
the near darkness on their way to
work. There are fifteen classes of
bats that call Washington State
home. Bats common to Washington
are about the size of a sparrow with
a body of about 2.5-inches to 6 inches in length and wingspan as long as
17 inches.
Due to their insect-eating abilities,
some of the benefits we enjoy include pesticide free foods. If you like
eating figs or chocolate, drinking an
occasional margarita, thank the bat
for their indomitable insect-eating
mission.
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“Bats live in large trees, caves,
mine shafts, tunnels, old wells, and
attics.”2 Their hibernation period
begins in late September or October.
They hibernate in groups or alone.
The WSFGC Pollinator Conservation
program is focused on bats. Check
out page 63 of the WSFGC 20192021 Directory for information regarding programs, awards, and NGC
Pollinator Gardens Award (deadline
date 12-01-2020). On pages 75-76
you will find information on Youth
programs and Poster contest (deadline date 03-01-2021).
The 2020 Pollinator Youth Posters,
with the focus on bats, were judged
on the following criteria: art; colorful, effective use of space on the paper, creativity and knowledge of bats;
appropriate anatomy, appropriate
habitat, and the artist demonstrating
the bat’s importance.
National Garden Club, Inc. has an
indispensable resource that is accessible on their website. Download and
read NGC Pollinator Power. Share
this ‘power’ with your garden club
members and especially the youth.
– Mary Lou Paulson
Pollinator Power Chairman
Sources: https://wdfw.wa.gov/species-habitats/living/species-facts/bats#types
https://batweek.org/
https://wdfw.wa.gov/sites/default/files/
publications/00605/wdfw00605.pdf
Footnote: 1https://wdfw.wa.gov/species-habitats/living/species-facts/bats#types
2https://wdfw.wa.gov/sites/default/files/
publications/00605/wdfw00605.pdf
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Vicki Westerberg, Youth Editor

Youth
Winners of the 2020 WSFGC Youth
Pollinator Poster Contest
As our WSFGC Directory indicates, this contest is designed to encourage the
appreciation of pollinators. There is a $10 cash award for the best pollinator
poster in each grade level, K-12. Posters are judged on the following criteria:
Art (colorful, effective use of space, creativity) and Knowledge (appropriate
anatomy, appropriate habitat and demonstration of pollinator’s importance).
Bats are the focused pollinator for the 2019-2021 time frame. Enjoy these
pieces of artwork created by our youth. Kudos to
clubs who engage our youth in this contest. You
are “Investing In Future Gardeners”, thus carrying
out our State President, Dorrie Carr’s theme.
– Mary Lou Paulsen
WSFGC Chairman
1st grade, 1st Place
Riya Ferris-Kumar
Marine Hills Garden Club
Chinook District

4th grade, 1st place
Natalie Fenwick
Illahee Garden Club
Black Hills District

1st grade, 2nd Place
Kira Phillips Cardon
Rosalia Garden Club
Inland Empire District

4th grade, 2nd place
Leslie Bothman
Rosalia Garden Club
Inland Empire District

2nd grade, 1st Place
Lace Karson Merriman
Illahee Garden Club
Black Hills District

5th grade, 1st place
Ryelin Wiedenmann
Illahee Garden Club
Black Hills District

2nd grade, 2nd Place
Jace L-Miller			
Rosalia Garden Club
Inland Empire District

5th grade, 2nd place
Marcus Weichel
Issaquah Garden Club
East Lake WA District

3rd grade, 1st place
Laith Hamre
Illahee Garden Club
Black Hills District

5th grade, 3rd place
Seth Harp
Rosalia Garden Club
Inland Empire District

3rd grade, 2nd place
Addison Horlacher
Rosalia Garden Club
Inland Empire District
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5th grade; 1st place; Ryelin
Wiedenmann; Illahee GC; Black
Hills District

5th grade; 2nd place; Marcus
Weichel; Issaquah GC; East Lake
WA District

5th grade; 3rd place; Seth Harp;
Rosalia GC; Inland Empire
District.
2020 WSFGC Washington Garden & Design
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Vicki Westerberg, Youth Editor

Youth
Gardening Stories to Grow On

For younger children, ‘The Tale
of Peter Rabbit’ by Beatrice
Potter, is a book rich in engaging language and opportunities
for enactment. After reading
the story, perhaps, placing a
sentence from the text here and
there in your garden or pretend
garden and then let the enactment begin.
Also on the kidsgardening.
org site you may be interested
in a brand new offering that launches August 31. Lessons to Grow By is
a free four month program of weekly
garden-themed lessons that are designed to be used by parents teaching
at home, or educators instructing via
distance learning. The lessons can be
adapted for all ages. You would need to
go to the site and subscribe. The topics
for the four months of free lessons are,
September: Pollinators, October: Plant
Parts, November: Ecosystems, December: Sensory Exploration.
This editor can highly recommend this
opportunity.
Clubs are missing the time partnering
with youth and gardening together.
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Here is a thought gleaned from the August Newsletter from Audubon Washington. They launched a program called
‘Get Your Summer Camp in a Box.’
They offered a Plant Naturalist Camp
Packet and Birding Naturalist Packet and a Naturalist Toolkit. The kits
included journals, magnifying loupes,
rulers etc. We can use our imagination

Photo by Vicki Westerberg

There are so many wonderful stories,
both fiction and non-fiction, that our
youth could enjoy to nurture the essential love of our natural world. The Kids
Gardening site at www.kidsgardening.
org has a lesson plan titled: Read In the
Garden. They relate that words come to
life when paired with a garden activity.
For suggestions of wonderful nature
and garden based stories go to:
Growing Good Kids-Excellence
in Children’s Literature Awards.

to find lots of ways we could support
youth, even if we can’t get together.
Send a classroom a kit. It could be
seeds for winter gardening with a couple of great gardening stories. It could
be a book on winter birds and a challenge to identify some in your area. It is
so good for all of us to get outside and
enjoy the wonder of nature and sharing
it with children is a pure joy.
– Vicki Westerberg
Youth Editor WS&D

“To plant a garden is to
believe in tomorrow.”
– Audrey Hepburn
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Dear Garden Club Members,

My background in graphic design
dovetails nicely with this assignment,
especially since I designed and edited
several newsletters; Rainier Audubon
Heron Herald, for one.
I am encouraging each of you to contribute an article for inclusion if you
feel it is something that our members
across the state would enjoy or benefit
from. There is so much to learn and
share about gardening, horticulture,
conservation and floral design, which
are the pinnacles of what National
Garden Clubs, Inc. supports.
Becky Westby,
Managing Editor

Christine Dillinger. Editor

book reviews
Bonsai,
The Art of
Growing and
Keeping Miniature Trees
Peter Chan
1985 Quintet Publishing Limited
$15.99
Hardcover
Peter Chan
started his art of bonsai way back
in 1967 and has continued to help
others with this book and others.
China and Japan started this craft
centuries ago, cultivating trees and
shrubs in ceramic flower pots in
their gardens. This book is a full-color guide for starting to be your own
bonsai artist to train miniature trees
to be an artistic view of their fullsize relatives. It has details for how
to find your specimen tree, to the
styles, growing and the tools to bring
your plant to become the shape and
form of a bonsai. There is even a
monthly calendar of what you need
to do. Get started with this new
hobby!
Wicked Plants
The Weed
that Killed
Lincoln’s
Mother & Other Botanical
Atrocities

$15.00 Hardcover
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I bet you don’t know how dangerous
your own garden or houseplants really are. The author has provided interesting details of over two hundred
plants that kill, maim, intoxicate
or otherwise offend. From history
to the present are stories of botany
around the world that will alarm and
enlighten any gardener and nature
lover. The chemical compositions of
how plants attack each other or have
poisons to hurt people and animals
have been studied and documented
over time. Be aware of your surroundings; a book needed for every
gardener.
Familiar
Trees of
North America, Western
Region
The Audubon Society

Pocket Guides
1986 Alfred A. Knopf, Inc.
$11.00 Paperback

This tiny field guide is a must-have
as your reference source for trees of
North America western region. You
can take it in your back pocket, with
up close detailed color photographs
and diagrams, specific descriptions,
and a glossary of terms. The guide
starts with the most frequently
encountered evergreen conifers,
then deciduous trees and ends with
cactus.

Amy Stewart
2009 Algonquin Books of
Chapel Hill
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Joyce Johnson

Poetry
Ambivalent Autumn
Autumn edges in cautiously,
Welcomed in without the ardor
That we give to Spring and Summer.
Autumn must try a bit harder.
She wildly wields her big paint brush
To splash strokes of color on trees.
Even more boldly seducing,
With guile putting us at our ease.
Then just as we’re falling for her,
She does a total turnabout,
Destroys her beautiful paintings
And puts last of Summer to rout.
Like many beautiful women,
Aware of her seductive charms,
She greets the incoming Winter
And holds him in welcoming arms
As many charmers before her,
She succumbs to a careless scamp.
He takes the treasures she offers
And treats her like a worthless tramp.
Poor Autumn soon becomes listless
And silently passes away,
Knowing that it would have been better,
Had she allowed Summer to stay.
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events
Editor’s Note: Due to the impact of the coronavirus and
COVID-19, check with the event coordinator to determine
whether the event will be held as scheduled.
March 8-9, 2021			
		

Spring Board Meeting and Design Program “The BIG 		
Design Program”, Little Creek Casino Resort, Shelton, WA

April 26-27, 2021
		

WSFGC Symposium, Little Creek Casino Resort,
Shelton, WA

June 7-10, 2021			
		

Convention and Installation of Officers, Hotel Windrow, 		
Ellensburg, WA

Awards 2020 — January 1–December 31
This year will provide fewer applications for awards, especially in
the Community Service and Flower
Show departments, but the awards
are still being offered by WSFGC,
the PR and NGC. The award requirements and deadlines for 2020
have not changed. The first set of
deadlines begins in November with
a few Youth awards. These early

deadlines, November–December, are
set so our chairmen and committees
can judge and meet the deadlines to
send applicants on to NGC or PR for
further competition. Please look to
the 2019-2021 WSFGC Directory for
additional award information. If you
have any questions please contact
the Award Chairman or your State
Award Chairman, Terry Critchlow.

Winter Deadline: Dec. 1, 2020
All electronic articles should be e-mailed to

OUR MISSION:

Dorrie Carr, hdcarr@outlook.com

Washington State Federation of
Garden Clubs coordinates the
interests of garden clubs to provide
education, resources and
networking opportunities for its
members in promoting gardening,
floral design, civic and environmental
responsibility.

Annual Submission Reminder
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Months

June 1

Summer, #1

July-Aug-Sept

September 1 Fall, #2

Oct-Nov-Dec

December 1 Winter, #3

Jan-Feb-Mar

March 1

Apr-May-June

Spring, #4
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